NOOSE FLASH

Everyone has heard the phrase, “Spring has sprung.”

My love is—

Our campus is adorned with the movements of numerous blackbirds, Houstonians, and Kansas Jayhawks. Spring has sprung, and the campus is filled with the sights and sounds of the season.

Mr. Thomas Callan, Jr. has received a letter from the University of Oregon, informing him that he has been awarded a fellowship for the academic year 1947-1948.

The University of Oregon has announced the appointment of Dr. John Davis as the new President of the University. Dr. Davis has been a prominent figure in the field of education and has been instrumental in the development of many educational programs.

The Oregon State University has announced the appointment of Dr. Robert Smith as the new Dean of the College of Education. Dr. Smith has been a leader in the field of education and has been actively involved in the development of educational programs at the state level.
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by W. B. Stanley, Sport Editor
Stan Kenyon's OCE-second baseman, looked like a combination of Joe DiMaggio and Doby Dutry Friday evening. In the Oregon-Williamsburg curtain-raiser on the "McMethan" field. The kid from New York was one of the smoothest players on the field, and came up with two hits in three attempts.

Coach Kenyon started Jones on the mound, muffled behind the plate. Pederson at first; Kenyon at second; Davis, shortstop; Neal, third; Ray Smith, left field; Pete Jones, center field; and Bumbarger in the right pasture.

The first game of the season for both teams, there were few errors. The army air corps (plug for baking soda) at the corner.

The Real Thing

IDEA GRAD TO TEACH
Five Oregon College of Educa-
tion students have taken teaching positions, two beginning with the spring time. Marge Campbell of Portland who completed her work for a degree last term, will teach the second and third grades at Amity.

Margerie Rieck of Portland will return to Vancouver, Washington this spring. She previously served as an instructor in the Van-
couver elementary school.

Melvin Irving, Robert Weaver, and Gorman Rose, all of Mon-
mouth, have accepted positions as fellows: Irving, principal of the Monroe grade school next fall; Weaver, to teach in Forest Grove elementary schools and Rose, to teach music in the Hillboro elemen-
tary school.

IVCF News
At a special business meeting held on March 16, Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship elected the following leaders: Ruth Anderson, president; Gwen Roseman, vice-
president; Emma McCellan, secre-
tary; Marion Fenzick, treasurer; and Vivian Rogers, reporter.

Committee chairmen chosen in-
clude Roseman Almon, Arlene
Shearer, Margaret Oaken, Rosalie
Tyler, and Donna Mowmar.

These officers have taken over their duties this term, and so far, we have had the greatest thing ever produced, (plug for Smokey Bear). I take a bump at 55 On a seat in back of me; it is absolutely imperative.
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Defaculty News

With approval of the associated students, the FAC and alumni, under the able direction of that former Olympic hammer­throw champ, Bruce Quinuk, are staging a track meet the last Tuesday of this month.

Mark A. Bartholomew and Doc. E. P. (Wheel) Barrows, mounted on pogo sticks will highlight the event in avariance of the high­hurdles.

In spite of ranged opposition from the class of '09, '10-11 is expected to top the high jump in a breeze.

The broad jump will be limited to women.

Several distinguished alumni of ECO, former greats of the din­ner path and winners of lavender laurels of old, will display the technique that enabled each to crack the eight foot bar in the pole vault of yesterday. The tenta­tive roster lists the following: Popoffski, '08; Gismoski, '14; Gym­nastics vault of yesteryear. The ten­tative plans and dates, we can see that a very enjoyable spring term is planned.

Leonard Enjoyed Working With the Cast of "Little Darling," and is grateful for the experience it is giving him.

He stated that he has never be­fore been any directing but has been in high school plays and helped with stage settings. Leonard previously attended OCE in 1939 and, 1940 and then taught near Portland for one year.

Before teaching he worked in the ship yards up until the time of his registration here last fall.

Leonard will graduate in July and plans to go right into teach­ing work.

The piano seems to hold most of Leonard's space and time as an almost everyone knows, he is very talented. Incidentally, he is quite artistic in other fields, es­pecially sculpturing.

(Continued from Page One)

The annual May Day fea is planned for May 16, although no definite plans have been made.

The junior prom will be held in the gymnasium on May 23.

A student body trip to the coast is planned for May 24.

Although these are mostly sen­tative plans and dates, we can see that a very enjoyable spring term is planned.
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